MACCLESFIELD P.S.
405 Macclesfield Road, Macclesfield. 3782.
www.macclesfieldps.vic.edu.au
macclesfield.ps@education.vic.gov.au
Tel: 5968 4734

Mob: 0419 338 610

OSHC: 5968 4964

Fax: 5968 4153

Mob: 0407 354 970

THERE IS A LIST IN THE OFFICE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO DONATE
SOMETHING TOWARDS THE BBQ

MARCH
Monday 22nd
Wednesday 24th
Friday 26th
Sunday 28th
Monday 29th
Tuesday 30th
Wednesday 31st

Whole School Assembly 9.00am-ALL WELCOME
Donations for Easter Raffle Due
NO PREPS AT SCHOOL
Easter Raffle Tickets Due
Working Bee 9.30am-12.00pm
Whole School Assembly 9.00am-ALL WELCOME
Easter Raffle Drawn at Assembly
Life Ed Van
Life Ed Van
LAST DAY OF TERM 1-3.30PM FINISH
Life Ed Van
WELCOME BACK BBQ/PICNIC 5.50-7.00pm

Learner Profile:
Inquirers, Knowledgeable, Thinkers, Communicators,
Principled, Open minded, Caring, Risk Takers, Balanced
and Reflective
Our school is working on our new strategic plan
‘Challenge 2023’

Principal ReportOur House Sports event last week was a huge success. A huge thankyou to Rosie for running the event and coordinating logistics for transport, events and parent helpers. We were grateful to receive so much support from our
families to help run events and cheer on our students. The atmosphere for the day was friendly, supportive and fun.
I was particularly proud of students who find these days to be challenging, but participated with a smile on their
face. For many, these days are not highly competitive, but an opportunity to participate, and it was nice to hear so
many encouraging words from children, families and teachers for all participants.
This week we held our 13th Toastmasters event. Year 6 students have participated in an 8 week course to build
confidence and experience with speaking to an audience. The format of the evening was tremendous, with students
able to participate in a variety of public speaking opportunities that suited their experience and confidence levels.
Thank-you to Wayne and Eileen for your ongoing support, and congratulations to all our students who spoke
beautifully. We have seen a huge shift in confidence throughout the 8 weeks and we know that this experience
benefits all our leaders at school across the year, not only with public speaking, but in our ability to communicate our
ideas more effectively.

Newsletter:
Our newsletter is going to be published each Friday, and will move to a fortnightly newsletter. We would like to
conduct a survey to find out more about preferred methods of communication for families so that we can ensure
you know where to find information, and that the format is accessible and simple. Bear with us whilst we generate
the survey, and we will send it out next week.

Enviro news:
Good news! Last night we submitted a grant to improve the way we can compost and reduce our organic waste. We
want to build new compost bays and purchase some plants for our veggie gardens which look very overgrown and
weedy at the moment. It was interesting helping to write the grant because we didn’t know that these grants were
available for schools. We didn’t realise that we had to submit an application and prove how we were going to use
the money. We thought you just got the cash! We applied for $1000.
We are also noticing lots of wasps around our school. Please keep an eye out for them. They will be really active
around food and are aggressive if you try to swat them away. We don’t want to put any pesticides out because they
might also kill our native bees which are really important for our environment.
Grade 5/6 are also planning a working bee for next weekend (Sunday 28th March). If you are available to come along,
we would love your help from 9.30-12.00pm with a BBQ provided for all who help out. We are going to target the
veggie patch and some gardens around school. Please bring along some gardening gloves and some gardening tools.
We will list jobs next week, so if you can’t make it, but would still like to help out in your spare time, you can write
your name down for a small job. Thank you for your help!
From Sebastian, Charlotte and Priya!

Writing in Prep:
Our children are learning about the English writing
system and how we use this for communication.
Recently, children have written a recount about an
important event that they could remember, and they
are now creating a title page for this recount. You can
see from the photos the different ways early writing
takes shape, and we encourage children to write for
meaning so that they can connect with their text and
read back what they have written.

These early days are about recognising the
connection between our written ‘symbols’ and the
sounds (phonemes) that they make. You will
notice on each writing sample, Louise writes what
the child tells her they have written on a yellow
sticky note.

We do not write in children’s books because we
want to honour the efforts of each child, recognise
that this original work belongs to them and
reinforce a notion of purposeful, individual
responsibility for communicating their thoughts
and feelings through writing. We also view all
writing samples as evidence of their learning. From
there, a conversation can be had with each child
about English conventions of writing letters, words
and sentences.

We love reading the voices and stories of our young
students, and we love seeing the variation in what
writing means to them, and how they
communicate.

Toastmasters
Toastmasters was on 17th of March. It happened after school at 7:00, there were a lot of people there and
there were also a lot of lovely speeches as well. Mrs and Mr A’Vard were a lot of help to us and so were
Damo and Rosie.
Our Toastmaster that evening was Ollie and our three best speeches were Lily as 1st, Ashlee as 2nd and
Maya as 3rd. Those three speeches were amazing and so were the people who didn't win anything. It was
a great night and I don't think I can name a single person who didn't enjoy it.

This week’s story is The Day the Crayons Quit by Drew
Daywalt. Through this story we can learn that it is
important to respect others because sometimes we
might think people are okay with how they treat them
but in reality they feel different.
A young boy Duncan goes to take out his crayons one
day in class. However, instead of the crayons, Duncan
finds a stack of letters addressed to him. Duncan starts
to read the letters and finds out that they are from his
crayons.
Each crayon wrote Duncan a letter to tell him some of the
complaints they have. For example, the red crayon is tired of
working so hard and working all year long, even on holidays! The
pink crayon wants to be used more often and not just for "girly"
things. Pink crayon would like to see an occasional pink
dinosaur, or monster. Each crayon has their share of complaints,
except for green who has no complaints aside from the fact that
yellow crayon and orange crayon are no longer speaking to each
other.
After reading the 12 letters from his crayons, Duncan comes
up with an idea. Duncan colours a picture while taking into
account each crayons request. He draws pink dinosaurs and
airplanes, orange whales, a green ocean and a yellow sky.
He uses his crayons in a way he never has before, just to
make them happy. In the end Duncan gets an A for
colouring and an A+ for creativity!
As a follow up activity we will be talking about the different emotions of each of the
coloured crayons and asking the children to draw their most colourful picture. We have also
enjoyed being able to paint a wonderful coloured picture on the window to share with
others.

OSHC Mobile
0407354970
3.30pm- 8pm – 6am-9am
School Office
59684734
8.30am-4pm
Email: Selina.rose@education.vic.gov.au
Thanks from the OSHC team

Hi Parents,
Just letting you know there will be three students outside the
staff room on the blue table at play times. They will be
wearing white sweat bands.
We like to be called The Investigators but you don’t have to
call us that if you do not want to.
Now we will tell you what we do. We help people who are
hurt or if they need help or they are lost or anything.
Thank you,
Taylor, Evie and Hailey 

A Belated Happy Birthday to the following staff. We hope
you all had an amazing birthday:
SALLY
ROHAN
DAMIEN
AND
ANDREA
Happy Birthday to the following students
who will be celebrating their birthdays in the coming week:
ABBEY. G
TEX.B
JAYDEN. P
KRYSTAL.F

